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 The doings of the Committee 
About the Indian Claimes 

September 1717 
 
[verso: blank 
   
[folio 2: 
 
         1  84a 
Tuesday Sepr the 1st day A.D. 1717, the Comtee mett in Norwitch according to theire 
adjournment- /1717/  
 John Amos of Preston layed a deed before the Comtee wherein he 
with his father Hugh Amos had purchased of Oweaneco late Sachem 
                             & with the allowance of Capt S: Maſon 
 of Mohegin ^         deed acknowledged before     100 acres of Land, which was then in the ungranted 
lands of the Colony, but upon the Grant of playnfield it fell within yt town 
and the Inhabetants ſettled there had layed out sd land and had put 
him to greate difeculty and upon Indevours to gaine Right by the 
Common law, he found his difecultys rather Increased, therefore prayed 
the opinion of the Comtee in favour of thim 
 
 Caleb Fobs (by his Son) layed a deed before ye Comtee wherein ye 
sd C fobs had purchased of sd Oweoneco, & ye deed acknowledged before S Maſon 
Aſst of 370 acres of land lying by ye sd Land Sould to ye sd Hugh & John 
Amos. and being under ye same cercumstances as the sd Amos's land 
therfore prayeth ye opinion of the Comtee as above. 
 
Rd Bushnell Esqr layed a deed before ye Comtee wherein he had purchased of 
oweaneco 400dd acres of land to be layed out. and the sd deed acknowledged 
before Sam Mason Aſsit and the ss Rd Bushnell also layed an other deed 
befor the comtee Reseived from the sd oweaneco conferming ye sd 400d acres 
of Land to the sd Bushnell with pertecular bounds being layed out in two 
pieces, desireing the opinnion of the Comtee &c: and also layed before the Comtee 
a memoriall seting forth uncass and oweanecos Right the Liberty of the 
sd oweaneco to Sell land with ye approbation of the sd S Mason Aſst 
and the sd Rd Bushnell further Informed the Comtee that the sd land as layed 
out was in Colcheſter Bounds, and was So at the time of the takeing ye sd Second 
deed 
 
Mr Solomon Tracey in behalfe of himselfe & Daniel Tracey & Rd Bushnell 
layed a deed before the Comtee, Reseived of Oweaneco ^acknowledged before S: Mason Aſst wherein they had purchased 
of sd oweoneco 960 acres of Land lying neare or, at pigscomscot ^ now in Canterbury praying ye 
opinnion of the Comtee in favour of sd deed. 
 
and also a deed layed before ye Comtee of certain tracts of land sould       
oweoneco to mr Jno Fitch, 
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the Comtee adjourn theire theire Siting untill tomorrow morning 8 of the Clock 

Wednesday octor 2d the Comtee met according to adjournment 
 

 
the Comtee upon consederation of Capt Bushnell's deeds-- are well Satisfyed from 
Good Information yt ye sd Bushnell had ofter afforded Releife, and Succored oweneco 
from time to time in his Straights-- and thereby might merritt Sum Reward from 
the sd oweoneco, who was want to reward his friends ^ by granting them his lands and without dought did at this 
time Intend So to do, but the Comtee observe in the first deed yt ye land is not bounded 
and no consent from Capt Mason, but onely yt ye Indian did before sd Mason 
acknowledge sd deeds both which are Expressly mentioned in ye act of the Aſsembly 
at the Request of ye sd oeneco. and the Comtee observe in the Second deed yt it 
was not acknowledged before Capt Mason, and yt ye Land ^ contained therin at sd time was in 
Coelchester Bounds. and although the Comtee have once & againe advertised Coelchester 
of their Sitting yet no agents do appeare from sd Town, and ye Comtee thereby 
are not enabled to treate with the proprieters of sd town yt thereby the matter 
may be accommodated.  therefore the Comtee do Recommend ye matter to the aſsembly 
that the matter for theire pertecular consederation 
     

 The Comtee upon consederation ^ of the deed from oeneco to Capt Bushnell Solomon & 
Daniel Trasey finde yt ye sd deed was acknowledged before Capt Mason, but no mention 
made of his conſent to the Sale of sd Land, which is Expreſsly mentioned in oeneco's 
Request to the Court-  and the Comtee finde that Capt Bushnell hath sould his Right in 
sd purchaſs as the sd Bushnell freely owned, and yt the purchasers are in poſseſsion of the same 
and also that the sd Traseys have a Tract of Enervale Land Joyning to the sd purchaſs 
 
[folio 3: 
 
        84c 
            3 
and thereby are or will be if Excluded of theire purchas greately damnified 
for want of an outlett, and timber to fence theire entervale, but yet for the 
afore sd Reason mentioned in Capt Bushnell's case the Comtee cannot accomedate 
the matter with Canterbuty Inhabetants, yet the Comtee are of opinion that in Justice 
the sd Traceys ought to have Some moderate allowance in theire purchaſs, to the vallue 
of about one hundred acres ^ for the accommedation of sd Entervale yet not to disturb any persons Settled upon sd purchaſed 
Lands. 
 
    

 mr Sam Lothrop ^ of norwich by his Attorney Layed before the Comtee a deed wherein 
the sd Lothrop had purchased of oeneco 150 acres of Land lying on ye east side 
of quinabauge River below moos the mouth of moosups River being now in 
the bounds of Playnfield, sd deed bareth date 1693. and was acknowledged before Sam 
Maſon Aſst. 
 
 mr Tho: Leffingwell of Norwich layed before the Comtee a deed Reseived of 
oeneco of 400d acres of Land bareing date decem 23d-1707. 
lying neare the Road yt lyeth leadeth from Leabenon to Colchester, lying ^ in leabenon 
bounds sd deed was with the consent of John Mason. and acknowledged before 
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mr Justice Bushnell, mr Leffingwell withdraweth his deed, and Informeth the 
Comtee that he will Say no further about the matter at present. 
 
the Sones and heirs of  John Tracey formerly of Norwich layed a deed before 
the Comtee given by oeneco to the sd John Tracey and acknowledged before Samll 
Mason Aſst containing ^ about three or four & thirty eight or nine & twenty hundred acres of land 
lying now in the town of [ crossout ]     
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[verso: 
 
84d 
                               

In consederation of ^ Lothrops Amos's & Fobs's houlding land, in ^ Plainfield Canterbury, under 
oeneco, the sd persons Setting forth theire great defecultys and also sundry 
others being Inhabetants of sd Canterbury ^ Playnfield Setting fourth to the Comtee that thay had 
purchased the native Right of Severall Tracts of land in sd Town, of Majr Fitch 
and that they had lived upon sd land neare or about fiveteen yeares, and 
Sum time Since that thay were upon sd Land the Town of Playnfield had ordered 
a devetion of certaine land in sd Town, and with other lands the sd lands purchased 
of sd fitch (as well as the ^ sd land purchased of oeneco) is by sd Town ordered to be de= 
vided, and is devided and taken away from ye sd claymers to theire greate 
dammage ^ and without granting the sd persons any devetions in sd lands and to Illusterate the matter the sd persons agreved prodused before 
the Comtee Severall voats past in Town meeting in sd Town, in one of which 
voats the sd Town voated yt if any person Should looſe his land by Lawfull 
proſeſs, that it Should be made up to them in other lands, and in an other 
voate the Town chose a Comtee to defend the Town's Right to sd Lands by 
all Lawfull ways, or other ways. and by the varyous Information Resp= 
ecting the Titles of the Land in sd Town and the mannagements of the Inhabe= 
tants thereof. the comtee are Sensible yt the people there are in a devided 
and unsettled State, and cannot Subsist with any comfort or good order 
and although the Comtee have once and againe Sent advertisements to sd 
Town, yet no agent from sd Town appeared before the Comtee &c. 
 Thereupon the Comtee Recommend the matter to the aſsembly 
that thay would, at the Charge of sd Town, appoynt a Comtee & 
order them to go upon the place and Settle the whole affaire 
The Comtee adjourn untill tomorrow morning 8 of the clock. 

Thursday Octobr 33 the Comtee mett according to adjournment 
 The Comtee haveing bene Informed of the divided State of Canterbury 
Respecting the Title of theire lands, the native Right to Sum part of sd Town haveing 
beene Severall times Sould by the same Indian oneneco. there haveing beene greate 
quarils in sd Town and Law Sutes and things Seeme to be growing worse 
it is to be feared that Law Sutes will not end the matter. but Sumthing ^  more [ illegible crossout ] 

dangerous will follow, unleſs Spedy and Effectuall care be taken. and it Seemeth to the 
Comtee to be a thing of the greatest consequence unto the sd ^ town (as well as 
Playnfield) that there be a Genrall Settlement in sd Canterbury, the 
and to that end a Comtee be appoynted at ye charge of sd Town to Repayre to the place, with 
Instrucktions from the assembly to Settle the whole affaire. 
no agents from sd Town have appeared to Treate with the Commetee &c. 
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      5 84e 
 
Persuant to an Act of the Genell Aſsembly houlden at Hart- 
ford may 9th 1717, Entitled an anct conserning purchasers of 
native Rights of Land, Impowreing and appoynting John 
Hamlin Esqr mr John Hooker & James Wadsworth to be a 
Comtee to Enquire into the claymes of Sundry purchasers of native 
Rights-- 
 The sd Comtee met in Hartford August 20th 1717 and 
 haveing first publickly read the sd Court act ~ 
proseeded to make inquiery as followeth 
Decon Barker, James Smith and Daniell Edwards-- of the Town of Coventry offer to 
the comtee that the sd Town have made choys of them, to lay before the 
comtee the Troubles of theire Town, yet Informed that the sd Town had 

not purchased any native Right, the comtee are of opininon that they have 
nothing to direct them in sd act to conseder of sd ˄towns Troubles or defeculties 
 
 
 
Wm Pitkin Esqr In behalfe of himselfe and the Leageties of Joshua 
in and about Hartford clayimg the Lands at Coventry and on the mou 
ntains &c. pleads that sd Leagetees have a Good Right to sd lands 
according to the true Intent of the Law, Reasons 1 that Joshua was 
acknowledged in 72 by the Ye Court to be a Sachem & in 74 so 
acknowledged. the practis of the cuntry was to purchaſs the lands of sa= 
chems, therefore sd leagatees might Reseive of sd Sachem So acknowledg 
ed, and thay Reseived sd land of sd Sachem by his last will. and acc= 
ording sd will was produced. and ^ sd pitkin offered to proseed to pleade further 
but no person appeared to call question sd will, nor that sd will was any 
ways quashed by sd first mentioned act, upon which the Comtee 
determine that thay will not heare any thing further upon that 
matter at this time. 
the Comtee adjourn theire Siting untill the Second munday 
of Sepr next at Hartford 
               may 10th 1717. 

the Comtee haveing wrote and Signed advertisements to be posted in the 
severall Towns where the persons live that are concerned in purchasing 
native Rights, as far as the sd Comtee had knowledge thereof. 

munday' Sepr-- 9th 1717 mr John Hooker and James Wadsworth two of sd Comtee mett 
in Hartford, 
mr Eliot in behalfe of the Inhabetants of Winsor desire the consederation 
of the Comtee upon the deed Given by certaine Indians to Dorchester Alias winſor 
     103 

desireing that the opinnion of the Comtee may be declared in favour of sd deed 
which deed bareth date Aper 15th 1636) 
The Comtee adjourn untill tomorrow morning eight of clock  
  
[verso: 
 
84f     6 
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Tuesday Sepr 10th the Comtee met acording to adjournment 
Phelps and Wilcocks of Hebron, offer to the Comtee that thay have 
settled (as well as divers others) in sd Hebron, under the Leagetes of Joshua 
Supposeing that ye leagetees had a Good Right to sd Town, but Since by 
the act of the aſsembly in may last, the Title of sd leagetees being 
onely from an Indian, without ye approbation of the aſsembly is distroyed 
therefore pray ye oppinon of the Comtee in favour of them 
  Replyed by mgr J Clark and mr pratt agents for sd leagetes, that the 
Generall Court have afforded theire allowance to Joshua's will and have 
Given to sd Leagatees a pattent for ^ 

conveyance & confermation of the Land So that 
theire title is not hurt but further affermed by ye sd Law in may last 
 upon the petition of Phelps & Wilcocks of Hebron the Commetee 
finde ^ by the conseſsion of both parties yt hebron was willed by to Saybrook Gent by Joshua, in his last will 
and that ye sd will was proved according to the then costom of the Colony, and after 
ward the Same matter consedered of by the Genll Aſsembly, in Severall Remote acts 
by appoynting commetes to Settle and State bounds &c. and yt the Leagetees obtained 
a pattent for sd Lands under the Seale of the Colony, and afterward in an act 
of the Aſsembly past may 11th 1699, the aſsembly acknowledgeth that thay had Granted 
to sd Leagetees ^ 

a pattent, & in may 8th 1679 the Aſsembly came into a pertecular con= 
sederation of sd will, & did then Establiſh and allow sd will the same, and Grant 
sd Gent Leberty to poſseſs all Joshua's Right to sd Lands. 
 Therefore the Comtee are of opinnion that the Title of the Lea= 
gatees of Saybrook is not hurt by sd act of may last./ 
 
mr Celdon prayeth the consederation of the Comtee in favour of an 
Indian deed given to his father by oenecoa, of certaine lands about ^ in the line 
betweene ^ bounds of Lyme & Haddam, and to Inforce his plea offered a grant of Court 
wherein mr Cullick had liberty ^ granted by ye G. Aſsembly of the ajasent commons to his 
farm lying at sd place, now belonging to Jos Selden Senr. the Comtee upon con 
sederation of the matter are of opinnion, that the sd liberty Granted doth not 
Intend or Imply any leberty of a Seperate Interest or Estate in the ajasent lands 
to belong to sd Cullicks or his aſsigns, and the Comtee finde yt provided the 
land did of Right belong formerly to oeneco, as mr Celdin Saith it did, yet 
it being in the Stated bounds of lime, the Right of purchas by the law 
onely belongeth to them and no other 
The Comtee adjourned unto tomorrow morning eight of the clock 

Wedensday Sepr. 11th the Comtee met according to adjournment 
mr Ja: Lord prayeth the opinnion of the Comtee upon ^ 

in favour of an Indian deed given 
by Chapeto to the sd Lords father, the sd land lyeth against 8 mile Island on the 
east Side of the Greate River 
 
James Corbin prayeth the opinion of the Comtee in favour of his Clayms of certaine 
lands in Aſhford; sd Corbin prodused Sundry deeds from mar. Fitch, and a deed from oeneco 
to sd fitch. the agents of sd Town were heard against sd Corbin 
 
[folio 5: 
                7        84g 
mr Bebee layed a deed before the Comtee given by Capt Sannup to Coll 
Tallcott John Allyn [ illegible ], and Severall other Gent of 8 mile Square, sd to ly about 
12 mile up the River and for confermation thereof prodused an Confirmati allowance 
of ye Genll Aſsembly, with Sum Reservation, or Restricktions, and likewise an Instrument 
under ye hand of owaneco of part of sd Land. as ye sd Beebee ^ Informed tould ye Comtee 
and ye sd Bebee prayed ye Comtee to give thire opinnion in favour of sd 
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deed from Sannup 
the Comtee are of opinnion that Since the aſsembly have in Such a degree 
as was thought best by themselves, allowed the sd deed Granted by Sannup 
that there is no clause in the act of ye aſsembly in may last doth direct ^ them to give 
theire opinnion in favour ^ of the matter, but yet do Recommend the ^ case matter 
to the aſsembly to conseder whether Sum other proportion in the ungranted 
Lands may not Justly be due to the heirs ^ or assigns of ye sd Gent ^ Especially Since we finde yt 
all the lands at sd place (to the best ^ 

of our Information) are now in town 
bounds and by the aſsembly so confermed 
In Referance to mr Lords motion the Comtee finde yt a considerable part 
of the land claymed by sd Lord under Chapeto is in the bounds of Lyme 
and that ye sd Town hath Granted Sundry Tracts of Land unto the Bretheren 
of ye sd Lord. vizt Rd Lord, Tho Lord and Wm Lord, and also that the sd Rd 
and Thomus have aſsigned over sd deed unto sd Town, in which aſsign= 
ment thay say the Town hath Given them Satisfaction with what thay 
have done for theire bretheren.  Therefore the Comtee do not 
See Reason to give theire oppinnion in favor of the sd James Lords 
Clayme. 
The Comtee adjourn theire meeting untill the fourth munday of Sepr this 
Instant Sepr in Hartford, 

Sepr
23d.  The Comtee-- vizt John Hamlin Esqr mr John Hooker and James Wadsworth met 

according to adjournment In Hartford upon ye fourth wednesday of Sepr. 
mr Eliot and Coll Whiting as purchaser of Capt John Maſon, inform the 
Comtee) The Comtee adjourn unto tomorrow morning eight of the Clock./ 

Tuesday, 24th. Sepr the Comtee mett according to adjournment 
The Comtee haveing heard Several debates and arguments of Wm Pitkin, and Joseph Tallcott 
Esqrs In behalfe of the leagetees of Joshua Seting forth the Right of sd Leagatees to certaine 
lands in Coventry &c. of & of mr Eliott and Coll Whiting Seting forth theire ^ native Right of 
themselves and sd Pitkin & Talcott & mr T:Woodbridge and mr Samll Whiting & mr Jos 
Bradford to all the Lands comprehended in the bounds of uncaſs Terotory &c 
the Comtee haveing proposed terms to sd parties for the accomodation of all sd 
the clayms and the controversys yt have happened upon them 
   the matter left for further consederation, the Comtee adjourned untill to morrow morning ^ eight of the clock  

Wednesday Sepr 25th~ the Comtee met according to adjournement 
and the matter of the above sd claymes againe Reconsedered, but not concluded 
James Fith Esqr Informed the Comtee that he claymed the Lands one each side the 
River called quinebauge, and also the nipmug cuntry lands, and yt he stood Ready to make 
out his Right before the Genll Aſsembly, but for as much as this Comtee have no dissicine     
power 104 he declined laying the matter before this Comtee, and desired nothing further from 
the Comtee but this entry 
 
[verso: 
 
         84h 
The Comtee adjourn untill tomorow morning eight of the Clock 

Thursday Sepr 26 the Comtee mett according to adjournment 
 
In consederation of the Request of mr Eliott in behalfe of the Town of Windsor 
in Referance to an Indian Deed bareing date Aper 15th 1636 the Comtee finde 
no person named as Grantees in sd Deed the bounds and Extent of the land claymed 
by winsor people thereby, not Redused to any certainty in sd deed. and also the Comtee  
well ^ are informed that the Same deed hath beene already layed before the Aſsembly 
by winsor agents, when in the name of winsor thay Requested that Tolland 
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might be Granted to winsor. and that the Aſsembly did then Grant unto 
sd agents sd Tolland. which the Comtee think ^ Suppose was ^ Intended for the publick good of sd 
Windsor. 
 
The Comtee in Referance to the Request of mr Corbin, and the Reply of 
the agents of the Town of Aſhford Seting forth the lamantable and confused 
Estate of sd Town, earnnestly Recommend the matter to the Consederation of 
the Aſsembly, that a Commetee be appoynted to go upon the Spott to accommo= 
date Settle the whole affaire, and that Spetiall directions be Given to sd Comtee 
accordingly. 
 
mr Eliot prodused a Execution granted upon the Sute of David Wilton and leveyed 
upon Turemuggus Land, and Informed the Comtee yt sd land proved now upon 
the Runing out of Middletown line the sd land fell ^ 

to be within sd line. whereupon 
the heirs of sd Wilton were wholely defeated. 
 
 the Comtee in consederation of ye matter finde nothing to direct them whether 
sd land be in, or out of middletown bounds, or whether sd Execution was leveyed 
before middletown had theire addetionall grant of Extending three miles to the 
Eastward. therefore can make no Resolution in the matter. 
 
The Comtee adjourn theire further Siting untill Tuesday the first of Octobr next 
In Norwitch, and mr Caleb Bushnell of sd Norwich is to Give notice to thoſe 
that are conserned in purchasing native Rights in N London County 
 
[folio 6: 
        84i 
      9 
The commetee haveing heard the Several pleas and arguments of mr J: Eliott 
and Coll: Whiting in behalfe of themselves and Wm Pitkin, Joseph Talcott Esqrs 

C whiting mr T: Woodbridge, ^ 
Mr Eliot mr Samll Whiting, & mr Jos: Bradford, In Justefication of theire 

native Right to uncaſs and oweaneco's Lands as comprehended within the bounds 
of sd Lands as described by a Comtee appoynted by the Genll Aſsembly, and also 
the pleas and arguments of Wm Pitkin, and Jos: Tallcott Esqrs in behalfe of them 
selves and Sundry others Claymeing a large Tract of Land, by Right of Joshua's will 
upon which the Comtee consedered, with the varyous Law Sutes, troubles and 
confutions which have happened Respecting the Title of sd Lands, which is still 
growing and Increasing, to the greate dammage of the whole Government, and more 
Espesially to the settlers in sd Lands. 
 Therefore after Sum debates with, and tendrs to the sd Claymers for the 
compromising of the sd Troubles, and that the sd Lands claymed as above sd 
may be brought under Such Regulations as may conseist with the publick well= 
fare, the queiate of the claymers, the Safty and ease of the Settlers. 

       1 The Comtee offer theire oppinnion as followeth (hoping)         
(beleiveing that the Same will be acceptable to many conserned in sd Land, 
and that none conserned will opose the ^ it same provided the aſsembly do allow 
and conferme the Same)  That there be allowed and Granted unto the sd 
Wm Pitkin Esqr & ^ Six sd partners a parcell of Land to the quantity of Seven mile Square 
to be an Intiere Township, and to be taken up and bounded out within Twelve 
month's and that the sd Pitkin ^ woodbridge and partners Shall within Six years next comeing 
Settle with ^ in sd Township fivety good Inhabetants, upon Good accommedations 
that is to Say, each Settler Shall ^ be allowed and have ^ an allotment containing 200d acres of Land 
and therefor Shall pay to the sd Pitkin & partners the Sum of 40sh for each allotment, 
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for Each accomodation and that there be allowed and layed out ^ in sd Township in Sutable allotments 
one thousand acres of Land for pious uses. and as for the Remaining part of sd township, that the one 
halfe thereof be layed out for high ways and a free commonage, the other halfe to be to the sd pitkin & partners 
and that there be allowed and layed out to sd Wm Pitkin Esqr and partners 
upon the mountain lands (commonly So called) Seven hundered acres of Land 
under the Regulations heareafter mentioned. in consederation whereof the sd 
Pitkin, Talcott & Woodbridge, and partners Shall within one yeare pay into the 
publick Treasury ninety pounds.              and also Release and Quitt-Clayme 
unto the Goverr and Company the native Right of sd Lands as fully & largily as it was 
held by Samll Mason Esqr late of Stonington deceasd, by an Instrument under theire 
hands and Seales duely Executed, to be delivered to such person or persons as Shall be 
by the Aſsembly appoynted to Reseive the Same. 

2       that all those persons that are Settled within the Bounds of Coventry under 
Peter Mason, haveing obtained, for that end deed, of him, Shall queiately quitt all 
theire Right or pretence of Right to land in sd Town, as Reseived or held from sd Mason 
unto the leagetees, and to be at theire free dispoſe, and that the owner Leagetee or 
108  Leagetees, or any other clayming under them, or any of them, that claymn any of sd land 
So quited, Shall pay unto the person So quiting, So much as the land is advantaged to Such 
                  owner 
 
[verso: 
 
84j     10 
owner by the labour, done by the person quiting) upon sd land 
to be vallued by two honneſt ^ and Juditious persons under oath 
 

3  That the moūtain lands be Granted and allowed to be an 
Intier Township, and that a Comtee of Indeferent and Juditious persons 
be appoynted to lay out therein five hundered acres of Land for pious 
uses and also thirty Seven allotments each allotment to containe 
one hundered acres to be layed out in one or more pieces at the discretion 
of sd Comtee. of which thirty allotments Shall be held by thirty Settlers 
nomenated by the sd mr Eliott & Coll Whiting, and allowed by the Comtee 
unto the sd Comtee, who upon Just grounds Such nomenation may ^ disallow 
and then the sd Whiting & Eliott Shall proseed to nomenat others 
untill the sd number be made up, with honest and well affected 
persons, which being allowed by sd Comtee Shall be obliged to 
Settle within three years within sd Township, always provided 
that those three persons that have already built and Settled there Shall 
be accounted part of the sd thirty Settlers. and the other Seven allotments ^ shall be held by 
the sd Pitkin Tallcot, Coll Whiting, Woodbridge, Eliott, Sam Whiting, & Bradford 
to each of them one allotment, and to the end yt ye sd 37 allotments may be 
orderly Set to each of sd persons as theire distinct & Seperate part, there Shall lots be 
drawn among the sd 30 Settles and the sd Pitking & ^ six partners (yet always 30 as 
to accomedate in Sum good measure ye sd three Settlers that have already 
built) and each person to take his part as the lott Shall cast it. 
 and the Remaining part of sd mountain Lands Shall belong unto the 
Leagetees, or those that clayme under them, and to be by them divided and 
Settled at theire ^ own discretion, always provided yt ye sd thirty Settlers Shall pay unto the 
sd Leagetees or them yt clayme under them fourty Shilling for each 100 acres. 
 
and to the end that the Town of Coventry may be better Settled and Incouraged 
the opinnion of the Comtee is that each fiveteeth part (commonly called a 
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that have not Settled three Inhabetants upon Such share    be                     within one year 
  whole Share in sd Town   ^      Shall   ^    Settled ^, by the claymers or owners of Such  
Share, at least with three Inhabetants, or els Such owner Shall pay towards 
the Support of the ministry in sd Town ten pounds pr yeare untill thay 
have made Such Settlement. 
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